"Most of all, what I
love about ski [racing]
is the chance to push
my body to the limit, to
be training outside on
beautiful trails, and
the chance to find out
something new about
myself during every
race!"
- Jessie Diggins, Gold
Medalist
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A GUIDE TO
RACING

STAY LOCAL
TRAVEL
CBNT RACE
OPPORTUNITIES
The Crested Butte Nordic Teams strives
to present every athlete with ample
opportunity to race whether it's in a low
key, fun environment or a regional, large
field of excited young racers. You can
travel with us around Colorado or stay
here in the valley. We encourage every
athlete to try racing at least once during
the season. Read on to find out more
about racing opportunities.

Caleb loved the cheering and
support from both his coaches
and his teammates.
-Jon Woodward

JUNIOR NATIONAL
QUALIFIERS
Travel with us around Colorado to race
against other club teams in our token race
series. From Steamboat to Durango, we travel
four weekends during the winter racing both
Saturday and Sunday and enjoying our
afternoons wherever we are. You need a
USSA license to race and must travel with a
parent if you are 13 or younger. Level of
racing: Highest in Colorado

U14 CHAMPIONSHIPS
In the most fun and relaxed environment for
young racers in the state of Colorado, join us
for one weekend of travel and two days of
racing against other U14 athletes from all over
our state. Costumes, games and fun race
formats are a great introduction for any
athlete who is looking to start racing JNQs.
USSA license is required. Level of racing: Low
to Moderate

U14 SERIES
In our most relaxed and goofy local race
series we introduce kids to a bit of self
motivated competition during practices and
with the Gunnison Nordic Team. Everyone
gets recognized for their efforts and is
rewarded with treats and hot chocolate at the
end of each race. These races are free and
parents are encouraged to come watch and
cheer. Level of racing: Low

CITIZENS SERIES
Join us for the casual weekend race series put
on by CB Nordic. Parents can race too!
Appropriate race formats for all ages, an aid
station and finish line food are included. CBNT
athletes get to race with the Gunnison Nordic
Team or just challenge themselves. Entry fee
is free. This is the next step up from the U14
Series races. Level of racing: Low to Moderate

